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LCTU E seL s Oe by Reve. . ; oFatherd ali

Nugent, of Liverpool, having traversed the

vast territories of Texs and Louisiana, for
andy now on . returm n home afterman having

tmisardtl on-the location . of immtgrants in o

thoSaturday next being Ember Days, s-will bepreach on Sundaybre
days ofhurch, Dryades street, and will lecture onwit

ths
thNugent, of Liverpool, we have ing traverseddoubt the at
vast territories of Texas. and Louisiana, ra

those audiene two States-will reah on Sunday fort
morning (2 th) in St. Jon. Wte Baptist's - r'
Church, Dryades street, andther will lecture on t
the same evening infor the same object-hurch, at 7j tit
o'clock, on "Immigration," for the benefit frog
of t John's hurch. FromTicketh of admission of E
the Very Rev. Father we have no doubt that waI

to each lecture, Afty cents. Co

the audience will be well repaid for their fort
oopWe are gration ine to learn thapremis Messrs. ThWe also u- and
dell and that the Rev. Father will sub-cmmitture of
on "Nobody's Children," on Tuesday eve- ula

ppongnt, for the same object-the bcarryingefit
of St. John's hme o. Tickets of admission cue

ed by the meeting of lot owners, and san -o.
toned by teache pture, fifty cenc a approal of the Cot

resPte. pastor of C BS Patrick's Church, i

O'Neill. John and . Cnan, have goe sub-committee lab
appointed to superintend the carrying out the

ed by the meeting of lot owners, and sane- Fal

vigorously; gangs of men have been em- t

ployed for the past weqk digging and clean- ee

ing out the drains along the avenues inside, at;

and planting trees and putting down sub- th

stantial curbing along the banquettes on Ca- tr

nal street and the Bayou road, so that if the th

lot owners pay theirsuascriptions when I

called upon, the cemetery will very soon
be a place of attraction to those who visit to

the Ridge. o
- --- th

In anticipation of the expected debates on education
in Ieland, a " Committee of Irish Catholics" has been

formed, and I. issuing papers etplanstory of the true fil
position of that subject. A recent paper points out the of

failure of the attempt made by the present Sir Robert
Peel, to get Catholics to Lily themselves with the amied
system of the Queen's Colleges. It appears from a no.
tice of this document in the Dublin Freeman'. Journal
that the Chief Secretary failed to induce more than for. l

ty-two Catholies out of the whole Irish population to
Setbsecribe, and the total amount of their united sub. a

ecripttoen amonted to .•ri382 5. n donations, and t15 h
As an annual sustentathm, of which about one-half was t

given by professors and eflioerseof the Colleges and a I
few other offsctale. The nett result might be statedthus: I

ratefoul orfolal., an offering from them, 21S I; hope- Ii
tl oexpetanta. ti7. The contrst bsetween the fty. I

two Cathohc on the one salide, the whole body of biah t
ope on the other, and the two hundred Indignant letters t

from peers, members of Parliament, J. P.'a and D. L's, 1
and profesmlonal gentlemen, who felt nasulted that such
anappteeton wans addreseed to them, wa sifietently

parked. •utthe fact that 67 were subaeribed in that

very year for the Catholic University and sehoolarhBipe,

founded to the amount of 420 for ten aueceslve year,,
1war the mot emphatctic delration ever made by any

peopl&e .

What Catholoc. not thoroughly indifferent to his rell.

;-ion, but must strongly resent the cruel situation of the
1boly Father. Invaded In hie capital, and imprisoned in

l very palace by the perjured and rulan Government

,.f Vi•~or Thmmanuelt Truly " cc Home I" resounds
itou~ehout CLhristendom from thie Vatican as If from
Fol',t s boleony; while with an infatuated malignlty.

* qual to lthat of the Jews, "Tolle, Tollo, crucitlge
.l olhoe loudly back from the gomless liberal crow

all '.e n',li over, and yet not eo loudly as to stifle or
t ,l.te ,inl voic of the n sale faithful, reprobat-

mtloe unina ti , on1 of desolatln O In Rome, and dle

th t t ni tes Ebwt I rg111 loey which cannot but pre-

.*t M.Ml 1 , . in, he 'orliog I,, ,t. rat toport, a

" :, (.h,, 1 lor I t I ts aid l tllt the dcihy

( Ttell othe ll floe ll th , IIZ i i n i ll o

" -n'" n: l uml , tr o.

wa ti bc :id•.- -Dt!inrs.

immigration of the I Prlsh opre.

The Bev. Fath• Nugent, of Liverpool,
who visits the Soutb fo the pum of a
learning by pers5o obatvStlon the ad-.a

yantages which It oeffr to immigrants,is t3

at present in New Orleans. This good t
priest S known at home as the apostle of p
the detitate and homeless children, and
his seal and untiring eftorts in behalf of the a

Irish people in the great commereial eity of a
Liverpool, have made his name familiar to a

us on this side of the ocean. He landed at a

Quoebe in the -arly part of September, z
bringing with him thirty-six youthful im- n

migrants-as fine a group of boys and girls h
as ever disembarked upon these shores- b
since then he has spent some time in Canada, .

Illinois, Kanss, Missourl, Kentucky, Ten- h

neasee, Misalssppi and Texas, in order to
famnliarise himself with the special advan- e
tages which these States offer to immigrants bt

from the old country. His mission is a ti

noble one. He seeks to rescue the children v

of the Irish race from the degrading and t
demoraliszig inflnences of tip overcrowded ti
ities of England. Injustiee and misrule a

drove our people from the land which was a
their inheritance, and those who had not a
the good'fortune to cross the Atlantic were o
forced into the- busy haunts of manufae- p
tare and commerce in England. Born pnd t
trained in the pure atmosphere of country o
life, with the freshening breeie of heaven b
invigorating and chastening their spirit, b
they were unfitted at once to combat with n
the bustle, push and temptations of city o
life. Forced into overcrowded dwellings, p
surrounded with every form of vice and a
infamy, with nothing but the rougher a
forms of easual labor to engage themselves Il
in, is it to be wondered that they shbuld ai
form so large a proportion of the suffering p
classes in England t Bigotry and prejudice a
blocked their pathwayA-a the struggle for di
bread, and their very accent was made a tl
witness against them Thank God I in tl
this country the pathway to success is open
alike to all who have the energy to advance.
Here the cry of "No Irish need Apply" ol
rarely dishoners the columns of our press,
and a man's skill and aptitude for work are T
the measure of his fitness rather than his
country and creed. Father Nugent is there- to
fore moving in the right direction, and de- fa
serves not only the co-operation of every a,
true Irishman, but a nation's love and gra- se
titude in thus seeking to deliver our people o
from the bondage and terrible scourges of tl
English misrule. Here in the South we e3
want population, we require labor of every w
form, but more especially we want good
and efficient female domestics. The labor A
of our people is running to waste in Eng- o0
land. Irish girls are demoralized in her e
growded cities. Cannot we unite and res- *
cue our race from such blighting influences i c
Could not our Hibernian Societies take up, a
without further dreaming about the matter, p
this subject of immigration, and not only d
seek for openings for Irish skill, energy and t
labor, but protect the newly arrived upon a
their landing at this port t This is an ex- a
eellent opportunity for action in the matter.
Father Nugent is a practical man, has had
large experience in organization, and his
ideas would be of advantage to our Bene- t
volent Hibernian Societies. The Germans,
the Danes and Scandinavians have all well
established organizations to diffase inform- e
ation among their people, and to look to r
their interests when they reach this coun- t
try, but nothing so far has been done for 1
the Irish people. Let us begin at once. 1
Immigration will henceforth pour into the
South, and this city must be the chief port
to which it will flow. Hence the necessity
of immediate action. We, therefore, hope
that Father Nugent's mission in behalf of
our race will be eminently successful, but
further, that it will stimulate the Catholics
of this city, to take steps to establish an
Irish Immigrants' Society.

The Pall .Mall Gazette has the following
carious paragraph:

A statement reaches us from Ireland that
acts of Parliament relating to railways,

is harbors, steam companies, drainage works,
a town improvements, and gher matters in

a Ireland; having received t•he fiat of the
I: Lord Lieutenant, are in future to pass into

elaw without investigation or discussion in
. London, and with a mere formal assent at
h the hands of Parliament, interfereace on

ra the part of Scotch or English members
', being expressly prevented. Thts conces-

h sion, to which Mr. Heron, Mhi. P. for Tip-
ly perary, is said to have been.maloly instru-
as mental in inclining the Government, is

e•. based professedly on considerations of
r. economy and local convenience. Great
ny imoportance is, however, attached to it by

the Irish Nationalist party, who see in the
Simpending transfer to the Irish side of the

U' Channel of control over private acts of
"o Parliament the relinquishment by the Im-
.n perial Legislature, at no distant date, ofnt control over publio acts of Parliament; in

| other words, a step towards the revival of
ma native Parliament in College Green.
/ The writer of the above is very much
orw mistaken in supposing that the IHome Rule

or party would be satisfied with an arrange-

I mewt conferring upon the Lord Lieutenann t
a- power to pass measures by his own fiat.

-' Theo Irish peopleo want to mantlage the allairs
a of Irela'nd, anld not to ha:ve tlhem any longer
11y nisantitangd by othlers. It was to liberate

t, Ireland frotinm hlegi.lation by Privy Couu-

at l - i, ttiU', the I&iih ]''ia nt v•'e• -

'i'lad eh Tus l4gi.-turt hi - v't'd $-1l3.

I to pay for a portrait of len. HIouston.

The seaseo-d leteasr peau -upon uas,
a season wherein ansa are epeited to make on
some speciala so of the Virtes f abnega-
tion und tempsrses, which ought, indeed, dr
to be habitual With them, and sostm pre- of
paration for the s.le n occasion of the w
Easter Commuaoln. bbe fists and ab- 'is
stinemne of lent, though distastefual to the Ir
spirit of self-indulgence ande enoyment, are
not intended to limit the aetuasrequire- Pr
ments of nature. Properly observed, the th
regulations of the season, so far from di- 64
mjnlbing bddily vigor, or jmpairlng St
health, are eminently calculated to improve m'
both. They are very little more than a ve
jsystem for promoting the most perfect th
health and strength. r

There can be no doubt that the people, U1
especially in this country, eat a great deal w4
too much for their own welfare. This cus- lai
tom is engendered and encouraged by the yJ
Variety of viands provided as well as by OP
the frequency with which recourse is had C
to them. One full meal a day is as much ats
as any good medical authority will recom- Ti
mend for those who are not engaged in qu
active bodily labor, yet ost persons not so an
occupied are te•npted by a stimulated ap- 
petite to eat quite heartily two or three thi
times daily. Even after that, perhaps an do
oyster supper or some cake anu wine will tic
be.added to the already ample supply just ad
before going to bed. Headaches, bilious- tee
ness, dyspepsia, and a general sense of dis- thi
comfort follow. It is in vain that you tell ne
people to eat less. Prudence has but little I
weight with them in such a case, and they mn
submit only to the injunctions of a positive p
law. They must not eat at all but twice,
and one of those times mspat be a light re- we
past. They who obey these regulations for
carefully feel like new men in a few tin
days, unless they have already been in let
the habit of conforming their habits to we
these precepts of wisdom. Ic

But though the Church may have, in Ye
some degree, contemplated thq promotion SPt
of health in instituting this prolonged fast, tog
this is by no means its principal object. yO
The virtues of mortification and self-denial tic
are necessary to salvation. Men must be lia
taught to deny themselves of things unlaw- Ye
ful and there is no way so efflicacious for 'i

acquiring this as bylearningto deny them- mn
selves in things not unlawful. There are tie
crosses which men must bear patiently if thi
they will be Christians; in order to become an
expert in bearing these, let them practise bo
with otheri of a lighter character. of

It is well to undergo penance and morti- on
fication in expiation, not of sin itself, but It
of that degree of punishment' which is still tin
reserved uponan-imperfect repentance. At ='u
any rate, without going at.cl into. the wl
causes or reasons for such an observance, an
all Christians are bound to fast and do ti
penance by two consideratieps; first our I i
divine Saviour himself and Ills disciples
set the example of this holy praetice, and fei
secondly the .Church has eommanded its of
adoption. They who are obedient will be
profit by their obedience. Al

The Spectator (says the Universe) some- es
times puts forward articles which show an it
honorable contrast with the lucubrations of
most of the other London papers on Irish &
matters. That journal has, in the niost d4
emphatic nsanner, condemned the treat- is
ment of the Fenian prisoners, as shown by
the report of the commission. The con-
duct pursued towards O'Donovan Rosse it h4
brands as 'torture protracted with vindic- ye
tive pertinacity." The following ia home-
thrust against Mr. Gladstone, who never
was able to explain, in reply to Mr. Butt, o]
why all his pity was reserved for Italian y
prisoners: a

" Mr. Gladstone saw a great many shock-
ing things in the prisons of Naples, and he J'
recorded them in terms and in a tone which P
t thrilled the hearts of all civilized men. But ii
if it had been his lot to see one Italian o
prisoner, one of Poerio's rougher and less
cultivated comrades, who, for an act of
insubordination to his jailor, had, without a
further warrant than that official's will, t
his hands manacled behind his back, except
at the hour of meals and the hours of sleep, 9

t for thirty-four continuous days, in what I
words would he not have painted that long
,' agony of artificial paralysis and unmean-
ing ignominy ! How" he would have de-
e scribed the exquisite torture of depriving a

-being made in God's image, for the coarse e
Soffence of a moment's fury, through more4 than one whole month in the full heat of

n the Neapolitan midsummer, of the use of
Shis hands, of the organs, that is to say,
which, after his brain, are the most active,
Sintelligent and indispensable agents of his

. life I Consider the incessant series of ser-
is vices which the cuanning of a man's band
4 renders to him in the course of one whole
a day, and then imagine the state of a man

y shut up alone in a cell for thirty-four sac-
e cessive days, and those the thirty-four hot-
e test days of the year, with his hands pin- I

Sioned at the loins ! The ease of the Fenian 1
Sprisoners against the authorities has been,

of on the whole, established; at least one of
i those prisoners was treated with a degree

of of barbarity wbich it is grievous to con-
template; they were all subjected to incon-

lr siderate and unneseary severity; thIe con-
duct of the offllcial incriminated by tire

Ic report calls for further action on the part
Sof tire Government; by some of these
t officials thie Government was mnisled, so as

to make untrue state.ments in Parliament;
. iand thire facts of thie case, as revealed by
rsi thire report, lldeprive thre amnesty of tire claim

;rto be ollsitered in any dtegree as " an act
to of pUr'e: cIemnC1cy."

i- Tlo i rstmline Colvel t ail I:loii , selt t, it• kindred in

p " •a t; t ti o n a t thl ll t o ],irpn it ait t h e t.ita I bl is eti' c n
I I.ight he nT'llt, i t , 1 frot te |.(V11ment of war , Chargus.t

edl b tale the est.d liq ' It a:t 1inia to reqllu t it to
.- ,im o ti"ifti l5 : iidl hor'•1,1 Iiiti. V w'r. prscnted with a

I coirruet jhou ld bio irtloau eli rtiit,.iry chlrgrcs.

Flather- as'iPfs t work ofl te L ,g 5 ~
of

On last Sudautyhe 1th inst., a Confer- of
ence of.the, Br6tlberhaod of St. Vincent of

Paul was establlsbed at St. Mary's C th
dral, Galveston. TheRev. Father Ndgent, T
of Liverpool, who has been passing 1xi
weeks in Texas for the purpose of esthb-

lishing a system of immigration for dt

Irish people in England, was leaving that
morning for New Orleans, but was Induced,

previous to his departure, to preach upon
the work of the Brotherhood. After giving
a clear and eloquent outline of the life of
St. Vincent of Paul, and setting forth the of
means by whicah he acquired such a mar- ne
velous power of charity, he then set forth ti
the duties of those who were that day en-
rolling themselves under hir standard.
Under existing circumstances a heavy H
weight of responsibility rests upon the si1
laity. You may ansirer and tell me that in
you give money, that your parse is always in
open to -the call of charity, but that you a
cannot possibly. gjve Four time. Under- Ni
stand, money is the lowest form of charity. of
This age, and especially this country, re- ar
quire the sacrifice of the heart-of time di
and self more ;than- money, Self-saserifce
can always command money. But you say be
that you cannot spare the time; that your eti
duties, your state of life, and the obliga- p
tions which you owe to society, will not
admit of it. You have no time I Let us
test this excuse. Honestly speaking, is not
this the common cloak which covers our
negligence You cannot spare time! Well, mi
I grant time is most valuable. Upon every lie
moment of time hangs an eternity of hap- in
pines or woe--heaven or hell. The good oi(
Christian turns time into a heavenly re- ah
ward, the worldly man- into gold. There- d
fore, I agree with you that you have up an
time to waste. But you are a young man; ;a
let me ask you how much time do you thi
waste each week in idle conversation? etl
How much in light and dangerous reading ca
You go into society, how much time do youe sic
spend in chit-chat and flattery, where your an
tongue belies your heart, whilst you make ze
yourself silly and others vain T How much fol
time is spent each week at cards and bil-
liards, at the bars of drinking-saloons-? frc
Yes, your time is most valuable, and you Wr
will one day have to account for every tic
moment of it. You can find time for par- we

ties and balls, you can find time to frequent vn
the theatre, for the latest actor or singer,
and, shame be it said, how many can find
both time and money for the fallen objects
of their blind passion, but'have neither the
one or the other for Christ's suffering poor.
It is not the want of time; mnen can find i
time for everything. "Where there is a will
there is a way." They are truly miserable
who cannot find time to relieve the mental i
and bodily sufferings of their fellow crew- ti
Stres, when it is made an absolute condi is

tion of their own salvation.

Your position in the world will not suf- tb
fer by your active charity. Your family
obligations and your social duties will each 81
be benefited by your personal. knowledge t
andcontact with the actual condition of the e1
poor. The eye is a quicker and surer pas-
sage than the ear, and impressions through cc
it are indellibly stamped upon the heart. 1
Sorrow and suffering must plead by not delegate, must be looked upon to be real- g

ized in all their force, and the nearer we h,
approach them the more Christ-like will
be our compassion and love. Catholic ,
young men, see the mission of love which a

the Brotherhood of St. Vincent of Paul e

opens out to you, and the pledge it gives si you of saving your souls. Understand, the t,

salvation of your own soul is the first ob-
ject of the Brotherhood; the relieving the
h poor, visiting the sick, instructing the
it ignorant and protecting the orphan, are
only helps to this.

See what a good brother may do, without
it show or ostentation I See what a mission
to the neglected and suffering is nowbefore c

you ! In the poorest part of a large Euro-
Lt pean city, in a miserable abode of filth and

g poverty, lay a working man at the point of t
' death. A weeping mother with sil help-
less children hung over his wretched bed of

e straw. Hie had not mad his first commu-
Snion, he was not married to the woman he
called his wife, and several of the children
had never been baptized. He was not an
e, unbeliever, but he had never been instract-

ed, and now he hks only, a few hours to
Slive, in which he has to be instracted for

In his first communion, to be married, and to
in prepare for death. A Brother of St. Vin-
4 cent of Paul, a young man whose whole

n- day had been occupied in business, visits
an the dying man. 'He kneels by the bedside,

] and, taking his hand, already chilled and
cc powerless, he began to instruct him. Two

n- long hours he passes in preparing him for
- the priest, who administers to him the Sa-

Scraments and all the rites of the Church.
rt The young man does not leave him until,
se with resignation and hope, hIe canlmly ex-
p lired, and then kissiug the halld of the

by poor dead man, hlie turuns to console " tile
im fatherless apd the widow in their tribula-
let tion." The neighbors lhare crowded to

witness his last miom.nts, aid in thel-ir tears
Itn excl:atimcd, Ahi! God bless atnl pIrotect

tthat. ycotutg fEllhw.:' O(n man, of an a~Lsn-

Sdotutne d, a e dirato :Ollj,.Iliant'ce, i.aid withi

:a. 'high, " Well, I tIltlst sayI" thait there are
t o sonie riclh whlo theel for, thle loot."

H iere, a:t your own door, in this city, coO-
: l I•,C aii•'-,~ai t•z." ih Cj i:- ': C I :"::r

and persevering energy of the Brothaerood
of t.' Vincent of Pal. See tja dark las
of ignorance, indiatreatisR 3nd avice that
surround you on every aide; the ehldren
that are running to aegleet on yousrtreboI ,
This society is one d the CObroh's eh*st
Ibstruments in app e a aiing san aldisg
the clergy in their paroehal work. In these
days, when Ignorance and vice h arei har-
dened men's hearts into Inidelity, when
the 'solal and moral codition of the people
is becoming each day more lamnentable,
when "religion, purenundelled," whihob
is "to keep one's self unspotted in the slg'ht
of God," is laughed to scorn; when asick-
ness, sorrow and affliction are but iacen-
tives to crime and blasphemy, oh! what
power can be applied to remedy these hi

manifold Ills but the spirit of Jesus Christ
Himself! Go, then, oq your aacred mis-
sion, with ardent charity, with purity of
intention, with humility and patience. Be
imittors of Him who consoled the lonely-
and broken-hearted widow at the gate of "
Naim; who restored to health the servant t
of the Centurion; who received into his P
arms and blessed little children, and who w
did not spurn or reject the child of sin and
sorrow-the penitent Magdalen. Remem-
ber, "Blessed is the man that understand-
eth concerning the needy and poor: thq P
Lord will deliver him in the day of trouble. e

State Education. h

A recent number of the New York Her- e

ald has an article on the system of "Cram- E
ming," praetise4 in some of the Boston pub-
li scheools, and says that a strong pwovbment n
in opposition to it is being gotten up in that
city. It appears that the scholarsarepushed an
ahead so vigorously in their efforts after T
distinction, they are stuffed with such an
amount of information, and kept on such
a constant stretch of painful exertion that
the plan defeats its own purpose. Their
studies are unremitting except for sleep, no
calculation is made for amusement or pby-
sical exercise, and the natural resuilts of
such folly and ignorance have been reali-
zed. The Herald, describes them in the
following language :
Cases of insanity are alleged to have arisen

from this exhausting system of instruction, B
while according to the testimony of experien- p,
ced physicians who had sons In the institu-
tion the youths grow up dwarfed in body, w
weakened in intellect and, suffering under a al
variety of diseases, drop into & premature grave. b

We do not find any such policy encour- b
aged, for a moment, in Catholic schools or, a
in fact, among any, private educational es- E
tablishments in the country. In nearly all
such institutions, ample provisions are b
made for athletic exercises, and ample d
time allowed for ratiobal amusements.
Young men, are encouraged to the developl a
ment of their whole nature, physical and
moral, as well e i5ne lleetual. The ques-
tion naturally arfsi Wilytys this 9 What
isthe cause of so marked a distinction be-
tween the two systems of education, as to
their policies andrresults t

We remark in the first place, that these
State Schools are not responsible directly
to the parent, nor subjected to their influ-
ence. The teachers ate appointed by the
government, paid by the government, and t
completely independent of the parents. In
the second place, their interest is simply in-
volved in the question of intellectual pro- r
gresa on the pats of the pupil. Whether t
he become an adept in vice, or a dwarf in t
physical developmpent, is nothing to them,
so long as hepassessa brilliant examination
and reflects credit for the moment on the

school. He may afterwards fall into con-
sumption or insanity or idiocy, or be sent
to the Penitentiary ; that does not detract
from the present eclat of the class and rep-
utation of the teachers. And, besides, if
e it should afterwards be traced back to the

B effects of the school, why, it is not .their

own school and by that time, they will
probably be thousands of miles away.

This business, like any other, is better

e carried on when left to private enterprise.
Just as well, might the government under-
take the building ofall the houses, the cul%
tivation of all the fields, and direction of
all the factories. Never, in the world
would it accomplish as great results with
all its system and power as are effected by
Sthe ceaseless watchfulness and enterprises
Sof private interest with its thousand-fold
n actitity. b

It cannot be denied that government
Smakes a sad botch of anything that is be

r yond its legitimate sphere. Its vocation
o is not to replace private effort but to pro-
1- tect it. Men combine together in political
e societies for mutual protection and enforce-
ts ment of their rights and for nothing else;
e, certainly it is not with the view of sinking
id the character and privileges of parent and
o vesting them in the State.
)r We find in this country, that government

- working, whether municipal, State or na-
I,. tional, is corrupt, ineffcicnt and extrava-
ii, gant. It is not to be compared with the
x- simplicity and efliciency of private opera-
ie tions in any respect, and, therefore, there

le is so nmuchl the more reason why it should
a- be restricted to such subject matters as are
toI strictly and necessarily within its province.
rs Instead of encouraging the insane tendency
Ict for controlling and directing c'verythling
n- through the ,governmllent, wo ought to r,-
IilI mntniler that the best governted country is

re the ne whic;h is least govirn.d. IBet •ia

le~ve the Ipjopl to tltheir owlni device., simi-
1- ply Irotecting them from forcign a.nd do-

Egand atbmW.
b eas waet heu sownat.. n

Abtsta da *be l . ph 9 , between
Frane sad Pussla. > s 1p no danger
ase t ather up hilnr oewees. o ad-

vamtage hdremi es .eonld' a e gaihned
hovve w:o elWSI ave resulted in

rns r i t-olights, r is,
soy go hostile to eittrld powero. 13.
the at"i4f red sais was Vd I s" Iaret.
That nation is tstaanst mat asm.
tary deepotismann eoauae4.Oa.sest.
Eat her get the b.earinie emplre ceashe
dated by craft; let hetrpt Alsace sad Lor-
raine salaiated and inispora•tel , and she
may pause for a short ti.a% batit wi only
be to gather up her strength foe a bolder
lght.,
Prussia will restjust long enough to as-

similate her new ptrinees,:aid when they
shall have-been thoroughly diglstd then a
hungry eye will expjore the neighboreings
regions for further ~rey. It is well enough
to say now that MAlsoe and Lorraine, and
perhaps Luxembourg, are' ll that she
wants. Of coure they are all she 4an
manage ojust now, and she will have her
hands fall with the for qpmeI te toe tme.
But how easy it will be to trmd up a new
pretext for farther Jnvaslea, wahen eape.

aeny shall ssantion sith a policy I The
qiuestion will simply be, whih shall
be her next victim Will it be Ausntria,
or the rest of France, or Italy, or Spain, or
England t

From the trepidationp lting in the last-
named of these cointriss, one would judge
that its population expects to be made the
next victim. The nobility and moneyed
aristocratas) ae quaking In their shoes.
They knuckle and cringe and fawn to
Prauia in every conceivable way; they
dare not pass a resolution looking to the
merest necessities of humanity, for fear
is "a danger in it." They are so badly
frightened that the House of Commons is
alpnost unanimono in declaring the nation
disgracod by such timidity and poltroonery.

But the rich folks and grandees may have
a very natnraband truthful instinct which
warns them of danger at this juncture.
Russia hungers and thirsts for the British
possessions in India and, though Prussia
will want nothing more just for the present,
she is bound by gratitude, and probably
by compact, to let Russia have- the next
big mouthful. India gone, and what be-
comes of English factories, English shipping,
English commerce and English wealth?
The enormous power of countless wealth
being gone from the governing class, what
shall prevent the impoverished and embit-
tered popalace from rising against the in-
solent usurpation which abuses its power
so inhumanly So, with some reason, theme
nobility tremble and grow eowardly.

The inaite plack of the eal British

people will be apt, however, to speak in
spite of the aristocracy, and if John Ball

gets warm, and the House of Lords stands
in his way,it will be sweptaside. It would
create gaquits a stir if the Hoause of Com-

mons, some fine day, should declare war

against Prussia, and give the npper HBose
twenty-hours to ratify the act.

But they who are foredoomed to a fell
will not act wisely. Babylon was never
richer, proader and more sumptuous than
r the day when the handwriting appeared On
the wall of her royal palace. On themor-

mrow 

the sword of a conqueror 
flashed

through her streets. England for three
centaries has striven by every conceivable
device to insult the Almighty, to follow up
t his Church with all the malignity of a
wicked bate, and to perseente his chil-
dren through blood and artifice. uch

things cannot last forever; the day of
retribution must come at last, and, though

no man may say when, yet all may reason-
ably expect that its ruin will be overwhelm-

Sing.
It is probable that even in this war Eng-

lish policy has been shaped as much by

bigotry as by fear. It is the dearest Eag-
sh tradition to war against the Catholic

Church in every way, directly and indi-
Srectly. Their bigotry led the leaders and

the people, too, to conceive that Prossia
was a representative of Protestantlem and

France of Catholicity in this contest; so
ignoring their true interest and danger,

they at fins deserted their real allies and
gave all their sympathy to their natnral

In enemy. It is but jet that their own folly
should havel prepared thes rod with which
Sthey should be scoorged, and tlheir own

B- injustice established a power by which they
should be crused into the dnust.

nFRENCH CiARhTr.-The Paris correspon-
dent of the London Daily Newe says:

The charity of Paris is boundless. I had
nt no idea till this winter what a khind-hearted

a- people these French are. We have an idea
a- in England that they are frivolous and

h heartless,.and that their kind manners do
notreach below the earface. You should
' see their self-sacrifce, their good-hearted-(

r ness, their bonndless liberality. The milAe-
ld cry of the poqg is very great; but it bri

out all the finr qualities of French natun
o shaowing how those who have nothing caq

i. endure with heroism, and how those wh

cy have to spare will give what they have
most generously.

re- A very poor author called o) :Cli ('dittr

is to uiilinit a mnanlascript for emumiifljnaltion.
in '[1 editor said, '' I am too luiisy 1to se vou

11w, but if moe will come to see e111 alter

i- dluer, I Lihall be less exngaQ(e." "'Afler
ii r "'' xclinimrd the autio.r; " I hIave uG

i ~ir 1 titi( I, t trun any that i-! 1


